To students of University Studies 212-C,

American Studies – Perplexities of Pluralism

Requited Materials for Portfolio
Due Wednesday, December 6, no later than 4 pm, in Cramer Hall 217

These are the items you will want to be sure to include in your portfolio when you turn it in along with your Final Exam (Mid-Term Exam, Part II)

- Whadda Ya Think Exercise
- Family Tree
- Street Calculus Cartoon/Your Own Status Calculus
- Status Set Worksheet
- Brief Multiple Reality Quiz
- Drawing the Line Exercise
- Questioning “Eruvs” (the four bricklayers) Assignment
- Reflection on the Ghost Dance & the Massacre at Wounded Knee Assignment, Part One and Part Two
- Goodbye War/Nationality & Peoplehood – Things to Think About
- Clues of Category
- Puzzling on Paper about Color
- Black Culture Quiz
- Insights & Lessons from “Ordeal in Wausau”

- 8 Weekly Topical Log (news) Assignments

- Reflective Autobiographical Paper (already graded)

- Group Work Evaluation Form

You should also have completed a Group Presentation Assessment in class for each of the five Group Presentation you observed.

Please organize your portfolio in such a way as I can find the materials listed above. If you wish, you may also include materials from your group presentation but these are not necessary.